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1. GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF THE RESEARCH 

Introduction 

In the age of digital transformation, companies operate in a rapidly changing environment. 
Their operation is ensured by many interconnected information systems (IS). Changes in 
company processes also necessitate a change in IS. Systematic management of IS changes 
takes place according to information technology (IT) management methodology (e.g., ITIL, 
COBIT) and specialised methods such as [55], [65], [139]. One of the most important 
components of the change management process is the assessment of the IS change impact 
[30], [59], [83], [117]. The assessment of changes has been extensively studied at the 
operational level, but little research has been conducted on the assessment taking into account 
the company’s strategic goals. The result of insufficient assessment of IS changes is change 
implementation decisions that have a negative impact on the overall performance of the 
company [103], [130]. To address this problem, IS change management should be performed 
in the context of enterprise architecture (EA). EA is defined as follows: “Description of the 
organisation’s current and future processes, information systems and structure that is aligned 
with the organisation’s goals and development strategy” [130]. The Doctoral Thesis 
investigates the opportunities of EA application to IS change management in order to ensure 
that IS changes are assessed according to the company’s EA vision. 

The author of the Doctoral Thesis has developed a methodology for assessing the planned 
IS changes before their implementation according to the EA vision. It is designed as a 
unifying control mechanism between the operational IS management and strategic EA vision 
planning, and provides recommendations for the selection of architecture solutions for IS 
implementation. Different methods are used to implement the measures provided in the 
methodology, and methods have been developed within the Doctoral Thesis that allow the 
changes to be introduced according to the principles of reusability and centralisation, which 
are often included in the EA vision [41], [42], [55], [56]. 

Topicality of the Research 

The topicality of the research is related to shortcomings in the assessment process of IS 
changes. The main issues identified within the framework of the Doctoral Thesis are as 
follows [103]: 

1. There are several methodologies used to manage IS changes in different areas that are 
not integrated. 

2. IS changes are assessed in isolation, separated from the total EA of the company. 
3. Assessment of IS changes is time-consuming and requires expertise in various fields. 
4. Assessment of IS changes takes place within the assessor’s primary areas of expertise 

of the IS.  
5. Various tools are offered for managing IS changes, which basically provide 

opportunities for a descriptive analysis, but the generation of change implementation 
alternatives is not offered. 
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Goals and Objectives of the Doctoral Thesis 

The goal of the Doctoral Thesis is to develop a methodology for the assessment of IS 
changes according to the EA vision, so that IS development would contribute to the 
achievement of the company’s goals. 

To achieve the goal, the following objectives have been set. 
1. To analyse and evaluate the current situation in IS change management by conducting 

literature review and case studies. 
2. To identify existing studies in IS change management that use EA models or EA-

based IS change management. 
3. To explore EA modelling tools and evaluate their capabilities in EA-based IS change 

management. 
4. To develop a methodological framework for EA-based IS change management. 
5. To identify controls to be integrated into EA-based IS change management. 
6. In the framework of methodology, to elaborate specific methods for the assessment of 

IS changes used to introduce the change management controls. 
7. To evaluate the methodology and the developed methods. 

The Object and Subject of the Research 

The object of the research is IS change management. 
The subject of the research is a controlled environment for the assessment of IS changes 

according to the EA vision. 

Thesis Statements and Hypothesis 

Thesis statements to be defended are as follows. 
1. The assessment results of IS changes depend on the EA principles and their relative 

importance in the company. 
2. IS change assessment methodology ensures transparency of the decision-making 

process. 
The hypothesis to be proven within the Doctoral Thesis: Assessment of IS changes, taking 

into account the EA principles of companies, helps companies make architectural decisions 
aimed at achieving their goals. 

Research Methodology 

 The design science method is used in the research. The method has been chosen 
because it aims at using research-based knowledge to solve practical problems by 
strengthening the link between science and practice [63], [148], [149], [151]. Figure 1.1 
demonstrates the research methodology in the form of regulatory cycles [136], [150]. 
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EC1: Engineering 
Cycle 

RC1: Research 
Cycle

IS change 
management 
methodology 

1. Investigating a practical problem
1.1. Literature review
1.2. Case study analysis
1.3. Defining the problem area
1.4. Developing the research 
methodology and drawing up a plan

3. Investigating the research problem
3.1. Literature review
3.2. Setting aims of the problem solution
3.3. Improving the research methodology and the obtained results

RC2: Research 
Cycle

Specific methods 
of EA principles 

5. Investigating the research problem
5.1. Literature review
5.2. Setting aims of the problem solution
5.3. Improving the research methodology and the obtained 
results

6. Designing and creating 
the research
6.1. Literature review
6.2. Developing the specific 
methods of EA principles 
6.3. Improving the IS change 
management methodology and 
the obtained results

4. Designing and creating the research
4.1. Literature review
4.2. Improving the IS change management 
methodology and the obtained results
4.3. Developing a pattern of the IS change 
assessment method

7. Assessing the research results

2. Designing a solution 
2.1. Literature review
2.2. IP analysis for defining the scope 
of the method
2.3. Developing a theoretical 
methodology for change management 

8. Communicating the research results

9. Communicating the research results

Fig. 1.1. Research methodology. 

The research methodology comprises three interrelated cycles – engineering cycle EC1 
and two research cycles RC1 and RC2. The results of each cycle complement the results 
obtained in the previous cycle. 

Scientific Novelty of the Doctoral Thesis 

Scientific novelty of the Doctoral Thesis: 
1. Methodology for assessing IS changes in the context of the EA development vision. 
2. Pattern for the development of methods for the implementation of controls included in 

the methodology. 
3. Method for assessing the reusability of components of Application Architecture (AA). 
4. Method for evaluation and optimisation of centralisation of AA components. 

Practical Significance of the Research 

Practical significance of the research: 
1. Summary of shortcomings in the assessment of IS changes. The summary should be 

used as an auxiliary material that provides knowledge of the most typical 
shortcomings. Companies can use the summary to evaluate their existing IS change 
management processes and to design future processes. 
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2. List of IS change assessment controls. 
3. Case study of change assessment and recommendations for change implementation to 

particular companies. 

Approbation of the Research Results 

The research results have been presented in seven publications. 
1. Pirta, R., Grabis, J. Strategy Guided Enterprise Architecting: A Case Study// 

Dregvaite G., Damasevicius R. (eds) Information and Software Technologies. 
ICIST 2014. Communications in Computer and Information Science, vol 465. 
Springer, Cham, 2014, pp. 59–72. 

2. Pirta, R. Towards Strategic Information Systems Change Management// Proceedings 
of Doctoral Consortium on Enterprise Information Systems (DCEIS 2015), Spain, 
Barcelona, 27–30 April 2015, pp. 3–11. 

3. Pirta, R., Grabis, J. Integrated Methodology for Information System Change Control 
Based on Enterprise Architecture Models// Information Technology and Management 
Science. No. 18, 2015, pp. 103–108;   

4. Pirta, R. Using enterprise architecture to guide application change management// 2015 
IEEE 3rd Workshop on Advances in Information, Electronic and Electrical 
Engineering, Riga, 2015, pp. 1–4;  

5. Pirta, R., Grabis, J. Evaluation of Changes in Information Systems according to 
Enterprise Architecture Evolution Goals and Principles// Baltic J. Modern Computing, 
Vol. 4, No. 1, 2016, pp. 59–67.  

6. Pirta, R., Grabis, J. Evaluation of Application Architecture Change Cases: Building 
Blocks Reusability Assessment Method// Business Information Systems Workshops: 
BIS 2017 International Workshops: Revised Papers. Lecture Notes in Business 
Information Processing. Vol.303, Poland, Poznan, 28–30 June 2017. Cham: Springer 
Nature, 2017, pp. 150–162. 

7. Grabis, J., Pirta, R. A Mathematical Model for Evaluation of Data Analytics 
Implementation Alternatives// 2017 IEEE 21st International Enterprise Distributed 
Object Computing Workshop (EDOCW), Canada, Quebec, 2017, pp. 79–84. 
 

The research results have been presented at six conferences. 
1. 9–10 October 2014. The 20th International Conference on Information and Software 

Technologies (ICIST 2014). Druskininkai, Lithuania. 
2. 14–17 October 2014. The 55th International Scientific Conference of RTU. Riga, 

Latvia. 
3. 27–30 April 2015. The 17th International Conference on Enterprise Information 

Systems (ICEIS 2015). Barcelona, Spain. 
4. 14–17 October 2015. The 55th International Scientific Conference of RTU. Riga, 

Latvia. 
5. 11–24 November 2015. The 1st IEEE Workshop on Advances in Information, 

Electronic and Electrical Engineering (AIEEE 2015). Latvia, Riga. 
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6. 28–30 June 2017. The 8th Workshop on Business and IT Alignment (BITA 2017) in 
conjunction with the 20h International Conference on Business Information Systems 
(BIS 2017). Poland, Poznan. 

The Structure of the Doctoral Thesis 

The Doctoral Thesis consists of 7 chapters, conclusions, bibliography and 4 appendices. 
Chapter 1 provides the description of the research, i.e., states a problem to be solved, 

defines the goal, objectives and thesis statements to be defended, as well as presents the 
research methodology, the main results and structure of the Doctoral Thesis. 

Chapter 2 defines the main concepts used in the Doctoral Thesis. 
Chapter 3 includes case studies on the research issues.  
Chapter 4 provides literature review, including existing studies and their results. 
Chapter 5 summarises the findings of the case studies and literature review. 
Chapter 6 presents the IS change assessment methodology for the assessment of IS 

changes in the context of EA vision and principles, which includes a pattern of controls and 
methods, as well as two methods – reusability assessment method and centralisation 
assessment method. 

Chapter 7 evaluates methods using different assessment techniques (case studies, 
experiments, and expert assessment). 

The Conclusions provide an outline of the research results, the obtained findings and 
directions for future research. 

The Doctoral Thesis comprises 4 appendices. Appendix 1 contains a list of the most 
important terms and abbreviations used in the Doctoral Thesis. An example of the 
classification of IS changes is provided in Appendix 2. Appendix 3 contains a summary of the 
results of analysis of change cases. Appendix 4 includes the experiment task of evaluating the 
reusability assessment method. 
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2. MAIN CONCEPTS 

The conceptual basis of EA and its management is formed by the concepts defined in the 
TOGAF standard [130]. The TOGAF standard includes EA modelling concepts – architecture 
views and component categories. The following EA views are considered in the Doctoral 
Thesis [130]. 

 Business architecture (BA) – representation of the company’s business model.  
 Information architecture (IA) – representation of the data structure and data entities of 

the company.  
 Application architecture (AA) – representation of applications used by the company.  
For EA design and governance, the TOGAF standard [130] offers the concept of Building 

Blocks. Building Blocks bring together functionality of logical clusters, which is defined to 
support company’s business capabilities and needs. Depending on the level of detail of the 
Building Blocks, the following types are distinguished [130]. 

 Architecture Building Blocks (ABB) that include the architecture level solutions.  
 Solution Building Blocks (SBB) that include solution level components. 
An example of the EA is provided in Fig. 2.1. It includes the EA model of the financial 

institution developed by the author of the Doctoral Thesis. The EA is made up of several 
layers, which group together different components of the company. In the model, the business 
layer defines the financial institution’s core business and support functions that are ensured by 
the use of applications identified at the application layer. Technical infrastructure is used for 
applications operation. The EA can display links between different components and analyse 
their interdependencies, for example, how the customer relationship management function 
will change if changes are made to the E-Service application. 

The architecture principles are mainly used for EA development planning. Principles are 
general conditions and long term gudelines that are used by the company to achieve its 
mission [130]. Reusability and centralisation are two principles that are often used in practice 
[41], [42], [54], [57], the impact of which is analysed in detail in the Doctoral Thesis. 

Adhering to the principle of reusability helps the company increase productivity, reduce 
the workload and costs of IS development, increase IS quality and improve interoperability of 
solutions [78], [125]. The principle of centralisation requires that specific functionality be 
logically integrated into central information systems that are closely integrated with each 
other [68]. 

The TOGAF 9.1 standard [130] does not use EA development scenarios, but changes to 
EA can be implemented in various ways [103]. Scenarios provide a high-level overview of 
the company’s future business and operational model, incorporating key components without 
architecture details. 

Reference models are used for EA development planning, they help companies reuse EA 
governance knowledge. Reference models are used to define sector- or domain specific 
components and their properties [108]. 
 



 
Fig. 2.1. An example of EA model.



IS Changes 

The definition of IS changes is [152]: “Modifications of a product or component after its 
commissioning”. Changes can be of any size, they can affect the number of different people 
and their implementation may require a different time period [79]. 

IS change management covers change planning, implementation and control [80]. The aim 
of the IS change management process is to manage the initiation, review, approval and 
implementation. The IS change management process ensures that the negative impact of 
changes in IT services and their components is minimised on IT integrity, security and service 
levels, as well as the productivity and quality of change processing and deployment are 
promoted [75].  

Practical recommendations for the implementation of specific IS change management 
process are summarised in several international enterprise IT management and other 
enterprise resource management methodologies. Table 2.1 lists the methodologies used in 
enterprises and specifies the specific scope of their use. 

Table 2.1 
Commonly Used IS Change Management Methodologies 

Name of 
methodology / 
Control area 

Project 
management 

IT 
governance 

EA 
management 

IT security 
management 

Risk 
management 

Change 
management 

ITIL [136]  ×     

COBIT [69], [70], 
[71]  ×     

PRINCE2 [13] ×      

PMBok [115] ×      

TOGAF [130]   ×    

CMMI [25]     ×  

ISO 27001 [72]    ×   

ISO 42010 [73]   ×    

Transform [114]      × 

ADKAR [116]      × 

 

For IS change management, both private and public sector organisations use several 
methodologies, but there is a lack of coherence among them. A lack of integration of 
methodologies is a problem identified in practice [127], guidelines for their integration and 
implementation in enterprises have been developed [54], [76], [127]. However, studies do not 
consider EA-based assessment of planned IS changes (i.e., how to assess whether the changes 
are in line with the company’s stated principles, goals, etc.). 
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3. CASE STUDY 

The development of EA design and governance theory is largely driven by practioneers 
and their observations. The author uses the same approach for methodology development. 
Observations in practice have been obtained as a result of original multi-case study research 
(Pirta, Grabis, 2014). 

Architectural decision-making processes and existing EA models of 20 Latvian and 
international enterprises and public administration institutions have been analysed within case 
studies. Cases are summarised within the implementation of more than 15 different IT and 
management consulting projects over the past 6 years. The research has been conducted 
according to a case study methodology [121]. 

In the case study, the following main shortcomings in the assessment of IS changes have 
been observed. 

 The existing EA and its components are not sufficiently analysed. 
 The EA vision and its principles are not taken into account. 
 The initiated and planned EA changes are not taken into account. 
 The reusability of existing EA components is not assessed. 
Therefore, decisions that do not correspond to the EA vision are made and gaps between 

the existing and the target EA is formed. As a result, companies obtain a suboptimal EA with 
the unwanted features demonstrated in Fig. 3.1. Observation examples are summarised in 
Table 3.1. 

 

Data semantic and syntactic 
incompatibility 

Large volume of unstructured data Low business processes maturity

Inefficient business processes

Incorrect or incomplete use of 
functionality

Duplication of systems or 
their components

Performance issues

INFORMATION 
ARCHITECTURE

BUSINESS 
ARCHITECTURE

NON-OPTIMAL
ENTERPRISE 

ARCHITECTURE

APPLICATION 
ARCHITECTURE

TECHNICAL 
ARCHITECTURE

Data security risks

Performance issues

Limited continuous operational 
capability 

Low data quality and credibility
Insufficient systems support to 

processes

Security risks

Low integration level

Non-optimal use of financial 
resources

Non-optimal use of financial 
resources

Non-optimal use of financial 
resources

 
Fig. 3.1. Typical EA problems in different architecture views defined by TOGAF standard. 



Table 3.1 
Case Study Examples  

Case  Limited data analysis in a transport and logistics company 
Characteristics Centralised ERP system and more than 40 other ISs 
Architectonic 
decisions 

Business analytics reports are implemented in the ERP system, rather than in specialised 
business intelligence systems 

Identified 
problems 

Conflicting data 
Large investment in infrastructure, but no improvement in performance  

Classification of 
problems  

TA – non-optimal use of financial resources 
AA – duplicated functionality, lack of centralised BI solutions 
BA – manual loading and restoring data among tables 
IA – lack of unified information architecture, limited data analysis options 

Case Duplication of EA components in public administration 

Characteristics 

European-level initiatives [40], [41], [42] recommend reusing EA components not only 
within one country but also among European public administrations; however, in Latvia 
there is limited reusability of EA components, they are duplicated. Many institutions 
develop their own customer service systems, integration platforms, and service portals, 
which co-exist with public sharing solutions. 

Architectonic 
decisions 

Institutional IS development projects have historically been planned and implemented 
outside a unified IS architecture framework that creates component duplication, such as: 
 The number of national websites exceeds 115; more than 50 different content 

management systems are used to manage them. 
 More than 10 institutional level integrators; inadequate application of public integrators 

of common use. 
 In addition to the public service portal, there are more than 10 service portals at the 

institutional level, separate portals for municipalities. 
 More than 30 data centres and server rooms. 

Identified 
problems 

Duplication of functions and resources 
Low level of process standardisation 
Difficult IS integration, insufficient data compatibility 
High IS development and maintenance costs 

Classification of 
problems  

As a result, all EA layers are affected, the most significant problems are related to the non-
optimal use of financial resources in the acquisition, maintenance and operation of parallel 
solutions, as well as inefficient process organisation and other related aspects. 
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4. EXISTING SOLUTIONS 

IS change management has been extensively studied in various areas of IS planning and IT 
management [58]. The most popular IS change management research topics are [58]: change 
process organisation, change strategy planning, change management tools and systems, as well 
as change impact analysis. The main goals of IS change management are to minimise the 
number of change requests before they occur, if they occur, to implement effective changes and 
learn from the implemented changes and their implementation process [58]. 

The use of EA for IS change management is identified both in international enterprise 
resource management methodologies [48], [130] and in scientific [62], [83], [117] and 
practical studies [29], [81]. EA is used as an information base for change planning and related 
decision making, its use helps companies move in a coordinated and planned way towards 
achieving the defined target architecture [62]. 

Although many studies consider EA-based change management options, existing studies 
use EA to define a change management context (a descriptive approach), while the 
development of change implementation recommendations (a prescriptive approach) has been 
little studied. 

Studies on reusability focus on exploring the benefits [91], [100], [123], [154], IS reusability 
assessment [99], [153] and recommendations for practical use [41], [42]. 

Studies primarily address the benefits of reusability, as well as the technical characteristics 
of components (e.g., source code quality). Methods limitedly consider the assessment of 
reusability of IS components, taking into account their linkage to other EA components. The 
methods involve the attraction of qualified experts for assessment, with limited use of 
automated EA data analysis options. 

Centralisation and assessment of IS services remain a little-studied area. Taking into 
account the specificity of IS services and IS types, centralisation and its evaluation have been 
studied according to the types of IS services and systems, for example, centralisation of IS 
company resource management services [94], centralisation of data analytics IS services [83]. 
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5. SUMMARY OF THE ASSESSMENT OF THE CURRENT 
SITUATION 

The problems identified in the assessment of the current situation have been used to 
develop a new methodology for the assessment of IS changes according to the research 
methodology (Chapter 1). Table 5.1 summarises the identified problems and the underlying 
methodology requirements. 

Table 5.1  
Problems Identified and Requirements Set in the Analysis of the Current Situation 

No. Problem Requirement 

1.  

Several methodologies are used to manage IS changes in 
different areas, but their integration is insufficient. Each area 
is managed autonomously, usually within a variety of 
organisational structures, so there is a lack of a common 
framework for overview and control. 

The methodology should cover the 
integration of different areas by offering 
a unified control framework for 
comprehensive IS change management. 
The methodology should combine 
different components and be designed as 
a constructor. 

2.  

IS changes are evaluated in isolation. Their architecture and 
impact are often not assessed in the context of existing and 
target EA, taking into account the vision of EA development 
and its performance indicators. 

The methodology should include a 
mechanism for assessing IS changes in 
the context of both existing and targeted 
EA. 

3.  

Existing methodologies are not flexible, they are difficult to 
integrate and adapt to a particular company and its proposed 
EA vision (for example, the company’s established 
principles and their weights). 

The methodology should be flexible and 
easily adaptable to the company’s EA 
vision. Principles should be addable and 
removable. Their weights (importance) 
should be changeable. 

4.  

Methods for integrating existing IS change management 
methodologies are partly addressed by predefined problems, 
but they limitedly assess IS changes in the context of EA 
development (how to assess, whether the changes are in 
compliance with the company’s set principles, goals, etc.). 

See Requirement 2 

5.  

The EA-based IS change management methods are primarily 
designed for EA component dependency / impact analysis 
with the aim of ensuring change implementation, covering 
changes in related components and ensuring their 
interoperability after change implementation. Approaches 
are based on the assumption that there is only one “correct” 
scenario for change implementation from an architectural 
point of view. The issue of identifying and recommending 
the scenarios for implementing various architectonic 
changes to decision-makers is not actually addressed. 

The methodology should provide an 
opportunity to identify and analyse 
various alternatives (scenarios) of IS 
change implementation. 

6.  EA tools offer functionality for change planning, assuming 
that a change implementation scenario is known.  See Requirement 5 
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6.  METHODOLOGY FOR CHANGE ASSESSMENT 

A methodology for EA-based change assessment has been developed within the 
framework of the Doctoral Thesis. The methodology is based on the traditional lifecycle of 
change management, which is supplemented with controls and specific methods for change 
assessment (Fig. 6.1). Controls at each methodological stage determine which aspects should 
be assessed to verify the compliance of IS changes with the EA development vision and the 
principles contained therein. Methods for assessing changes specify how to implement the 
necessary controls. Methods are developed according to a pattern of the method that defines 
the overall evaluation approach. In this way, the methodology is considered to be component 
oriented as it can be accompanied by new controls and methods for assessing changes. 

 

Methodology

Phase Control Method Pattern of the 
method

Assessment 
process

Reusability 
assessment

Centralisation 
assessment

 
Fig. 6.1. Assessment of IS changes. 

6.1. Lifecycle of IS Change Implementation and Controls 

The methodology is developed taking into account the problems and shortcomings 
identified in the current situation (Chapter 5) and the requirements set for their elimination. 

The phases included in the methodology form a lifecycle of the IS change implementation 
(Fig. 6.2). The lifecycle is based on the recommendations of the general company’s change 
management methodology, with the addition of change assessment controls [105]. 

The lifecycle includes five successive phases – assessment, design, development, 
implementation, as well as operation and revision. The first two phases are assessment and 
design, as they are directly related to the planning, assessment and decision making of IS 
changes.
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Fig. 6.2. Lifecycle of IS change implementation.
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At the assessment phase, the scenarios for change implementation are analysed and the 
architecture of IS changes directed to achieving the EA vision is defined. At the design phase, 
changes are modelled in detail and the consistency of the actual IS change architecture design 
is ensured with the design made during the previous phase. At the development phase, the 
actual implementation of the planned change is controlled. At the implementation phase, the 
implementation of change benefits is managed and controlled. At the operation and revision 
phase, post-evaluation of change implementation is carried out and the acquired knowledge is 
retained. 

6.2. Pattern of IS Change Assessment Methods 

The section develops a pattern of IS change assessment methods, which will be used to 
develop specific methods for the assessment of IS changes in the principles included in the 
EA vision. The pattern defines the evaluation process (Fig. 6.3) and provides guidance for 
EA-based IS change assessment. 

 

S1. Positioning 
changes

S2. Developing 
change 
architecture 
scenarios

S3. Analysing 
scenarios

S4.Recommend
ations 
development

S5. Retaining 
knowledge

 

Fig. 6.3. IS change assessment process. 

The assessment process begins with the positioning of changes by the Enterprise Architect 
or other responsible person at the company. Positioning involves analysing changes and 
defining links between the planned changes and the existing EA model. Initially, the affected 
AA components associated with BA and IA components are identified. The link is determined 
by the expert to obtain an accurate basis for the further analysis process. 

Based on the change positioning results and predefined EA analysis rules, IS 
implementation scenarios or IS change architecture alternatives are prepared. Scenarios are 
created by analysing the company’s existing EA model and the industry or domain reference 
model. As a result, multiple architecture scenarios for IS changes are offered to the 
company’s architect for further evaluation. 

Criteria for the analysis of scenarios are derived from the principles and goals set in the 
EA vision. The analysis is based on the information contained in the existing EA model about 
the properties of the EA components and their interrelationship. As a result of the analysis, 
quantitative indicators characterising the benefits of each scenario are obtained. 

Based on the results of the analysis, recommendations are put forward for the 
implementation of the changes, which are directed towards achieving the company’s EA 
vision.  

The process ends with the renewal of defined rules and criteria. After several successful 
implementation cycles, the Enterprise Architect renews laws and criteria with empirically 
acquired knowledge of change implementation practice. 
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6.3. Reusability Assessment Method  

The Reusability Assessment method is one of the specific methods for assessing changes. 
It allows evaluating the use of existing EA components to implement IS changes. The method 
uses the EA analysis and multi-criteria decision making. It includes five consecutive steps 
according to the sample of the method (Fig. 6.3). The assessment process starts with 
positioning the change case in the company’s EA (Table 6.1). 

Table 6.1 
Linking Change Cases to the EA Components 

No. Attribute Field properties EA view and component 

1. Information system IS name, product name AA – AA essential element, 
logical AA component 

2. User Name, surname, position, department BA – actor 
3. Approver Name, surname, position, department BA – actor 
4. Related changes Free text N/A 

5. Related changes IS name, product name AA – AA essential element, 
logical AA component 

6. Description of changes Free text N/A 
 

According to the TOGAF AA component classification, any change case includes one or 
more IS services related to BP and other EA components (Fig. 6.4). 

 

Logical IS 
component

AA components

IS service

Business 
service

Actor

Business 
processData entity

BA componentsIA components

includes/is 
implemente
d through  

is used/ uses

supports/is 
implemented 

through

is used/
consumes, 

creates

is used/consumes, creates is involved/participates

uses/is used

 
Fig. 6.4. Linking of EA components. 
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Next step is the development of IS change architecture scenarios. It identifies the essential 
elements of architecture and the alternatives to the essential elements of the solutions; they are 
grouped into scenarios, considering five alternatives to change implementation (Table 6.2). 

Table 6.2 
Alternatives to IS Change Implementation 

Implementation type 
Degree of reusability 

New IS services New and reused IS services Reused IS services 
Existing IS 
modification × × × 

New IS development × ×  
 

The proposed scenarios are assessed against the criteria model and predefined assessment 
rules, which include criteria for assessing the reusability of ABB, SBB and criteria for 
assessing interoperability between ABB and SBB. Total scenario rating is calculated as 
follows: 

TR = RK + RKp + RKi,                                             (6.1) 
where TR is the overall scenario rating, RK is the total rating of the ABB reusability, RKp is 
the total rating of the SBB reusability, and RKi is the overall interoperability rating between 
ABB and SBB. 

Table 6.3 and Fig. 6.5 show an assessment and rating example of alternatives to SBB for 
validating a method [104] (description of the case is provided in Chapter 7.2). 
 

 

Fig. 6.5. An example of alternative ratings. 
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Table 6.3 
An Example of IS Service Assessment 

Alternative\C
riterion K1 – solution design 

K2 – 
current 

reusability 

K3 – 
contributing 
aspects of 
reusability 

K4 – maturity 
level 

K5 – 
expandability 

options 

Intranet 
portal 

The portal is integrated 
with document co-
creation environment 
for searching 
normative and 
development planning 
documents using 
“iframe” technology. 
The portal uses API to 
ensure searching and 
visiting analytics 
service from external 
components (Google 
services). 

The portal 
has not 
been 
reused. 

The portal 
content 
management 
solution is 
modular 
(divided into 
modules or 
plug-ins) and 
service oriented 
(integrated with 
external Google 
services). 
 
 

The portal has 
been put into 
operation and is 
used by 5 
company BP. 
The portal is 
integrated with 
document co-
creation 
environment for 
searching  
normative and 
development 
planning 
documents. 

The portal has 
not historically 
been expanded 
with new 
modules. 

Helpdesk 
system 

IS is not integrated 
with other IS and does 
not use external APIs. 

IS has not 
been 
reused. 

IS is designed 
internally, it is 
not modular and 
service oriented. 

IS has been put 
into operation 
and is used by 3 
company BPs. 

IS has not 
historically 
been 
expanded. 

CTSVIS 

IS is integrated with 
personnel management 
IS staff for receiving 
data and transferring 
data of hours worked 
using web services. 
The component 
consists of several 
logically separated ISs 
that mutually use API. 

IS has not 
been 
reused. 

The component 
consists of 
several logically 
separated ISs 
that are modular 
and mutually 
use API. 

IS has partially 
been put into 
operation 
(separate 
modules have 
been introduced). 
It is used by 1 
company BP, it 
has 1 active 
integration. 

IS has not 
historically 
been expanded 

Document 
management 
IS 

IS is integrated with 3 
company ISs – 
document co-creation 
environment, service 
provision IS and user 
management IS. IS is 
integrated with 2 
external ISs – state 
document integration 
environment, and uses 
e-signer as an API. 
Various mechanisms 
have been used for 
integration, including 
web services. 

IS has not 
been 
reused. 

IS is not 
modular and 
does not offer 
other solutions 
integrable 
functionality in 
the form of API. 
But it uses an e-
signer as an 
API. 

IS has been put 
into operation 
and used by 10 
company BPs. 
 

IS has 
historically 
been expanded 
with new 
services. 
 

 

Based on the assessment results, recommendations are put forward, which include 
proposals for the creation of IS change architecture (an example of case study analysis is 
provided in Table 6.4). The assessment results are discussed in Section 7.2. 
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Table 6.4  

The Recommended Change Implementation Scenario 

No. IS service 

Alternatives to 
architecture of essential 

elements 

Alternatives to solutions of 
essential elements 

Modified 
existing IS 

New IS Reused IS service New IS 
service 

1. IP data processing and automatic 
retrieval from related ISs CTSVIS  ×  

2. IP data input and processing CTSVIS  ×  

3. IP workflow management CTSVIS  ×  

4. IP status management CTSVIS  ×  

5. IP classification management CTSVIS   × 

6. Notification management   CTSVIS   × 

7. Change project documentation 
management 

Document 
co-creation 
environment 

  × 

8. ICT item data recovery  
ICT asset 
management 
IS 

 × 

 

The process ends with the addition of criteria and conditions with empirically acquired 
knowledge from the actual implementation of the EA changes (addition is done after the 
introduction of several change cases). 

6.4. Centralisation Assessment Method  

The centralisation assessment method is one of the specific methods for assessment of 
changes. It allows assessing and comparing the use of different EA components to implement 
IS changes. Centralisation is considered in the context of reporting and business analysis, but 
the method can also be used to evaluate other centralised IS services. 

The method includes a mathematical model designed to evaluate alternatives to the 
implementation of data analytics components for optimal implementation of AA changes. The 
alternatives are assessed with an aim of choosing the most optimal solution for a particular 
change case, taking into account the financial factors: implementation, maintenance and 
integration costs. Apart from the costs, the principles of EA development and user preferences 
regarding EA reporting are also taken into account. 

The method involves five consecutive steps according to the pattern of the method. 
1. Positioning changes – identifying the required reports, the data units they contain, and 

other information that characterises IS changes. 
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2. Developing change architecture scenarios – putting forward alternatives to introducing 
reports and calculating costs of implementing and maintaining IS changes. 

3. Analysing scenarios – the proposed scenarios are assessed against the predefined 
mathematical model.  

4. Putting forward recommendations – based on the assessment results, 
recommendations are made, which include proposals for the optimal development of 
the IS architecture.  

5. Complementing criteria and conditions. 

The most important step of the method is the scenario analysis, for which the optimisation 
model has been developed. The solution is considered optimal during the implementation of 
which the implementation and maintenance costs of the report are minimised, the EA 
principles and user preferences are ensured, as well as the restrictions are taken into account 
(Grabis, Pirta, 2017): 

 min
X

TC DC MC IC DP UP      , (6.2) 

where  11 1
1I J D

ij j iji j
DC c R X

 
    is development costs of a new report, MC is 

maintenance costs, IC is the integration costs of data sources, DP is decentralisation penalty, 
and UP is a user satisfaction bonus (these indices are calculated similar to DC). Xij  is a binary 
variable that represents the scenario of the selected change architecture ( 1ijX  , if the i-th 

report is implemented in the j-th IS, and 0ijX   otherwise), D
ijc  is the development costs of the 

i-th report in the j-th IS, αj is the number of existing reports in the j-th IS, and 1R is a 
development reusability factor. The optimisation is based on the constraints that the report can 
only be implemented if the IS has access to the data unit required to run the entire report, and 
that each report can be implemented in one IS. 

Alternative scenarios are obtained by changing the importance of user preferences and 
decentralisation penalty as well as other factors in the model. Figure 6.6. a) illustrates an 
example of optimisation results in which a link between the IS and a report indicates that the 
IS is used for report implementation (a description of the example is provided in Chapter 7.3). 
The optimisation model also allows evaluating the results depending on the importance of 
various factors (Fig. 6.6. b)). For example, if the principle of centralisation prevails, the user 
satisfaction bonus is significantly reduced, and if integration costs are low, the incentive to 
respect the principle of centralisation is reduced. 
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Fig. 6.6. Results of the use of the centralisation method: a) the recommended reporting 
scenario in the form of the EA model fragment; b) distribution of TC costs  

depending on the scenario. 

a) 

 

a) 

b) 
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7. ASSESSMENT OF THE METHODOLOGY 

The choice of assessment techniques has been made in accordance with the 
recommendations for the evaluation of artefacts in the case of design science research [137]. 
The methodology for evaluation is a combination of several approaches to obtain a 
comprehensive assessment (Fig. 7.1). 

1. The empirical analysis of change positioning – evaluates the activity of methodology 
process S1 (Chapter 6.2) to show that it is possible to position the EA in the received 
change cases.  

2. Evaluation of the centralisation method – evaluates the methodology as a whole and 
its activities S3 and S4 to assess the effectiveness of quantitative analysis for 
generating and assessing alternatives to change implementation. 

3. Change case analysis – examines activity S5 of the change assessment process by 
simulating the knowledge accumulation process and testing its impact on the results of 
the method. 

4. Case study of the reusability assessment method – verifies the operation of the 
methodology in natural conditions. 

5. Expert survey of the methodology assessment – assesses the usefulness of the 
methodology. 
 

 
Fig. 7.1. Assessment methodology. 

7.1. Assessment of Change Positioning 

 During the case studies described in Chapter 3, more than 300 change cases have been 
summarised by the author of the Doctoral Thesis in the EA context of the companies under 
consideration (i.e., the links between the change case and the EA elements have been 
determined). The goal of the assessment is to show that the change requests contain sufficient 
information to initiate the EA-based change assessment. 

1. The existing EA can position 48 % of the change cases (all types of changes for all 
types of EA components are considered). 
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2. Most of the changes (66 %) cannot be attributed to the EA vision (Fig. 7.2); however, 
specific types of change can be identified where attribution is possible: 
a) the EA vision cannot be subject to non-functional requirements; 
b) the EA vision cannot be subject to simplified functional requirements (e.g., 

addition of forms with fields, etc.); 
c) the EA vision can be subject to high-level functional requirements (e.g., 

supplementing the system with analytical reports, system integration, etc.). 
3. The existing EA can position 96 % incremental architecture changes and reiterative 

architecture development changes of change cases that include changes to IS services. 
 

34%

48%

16% 2%

Change case can be attributed to the IT strategy
Change case cannot be attributed to the strategy
Change case includes non-functional requirements
Other

 
Fig. 7.2. Opportunities of attributing change cases to the EA vision (included in the IT 

strategy of the companies under consideration). 

7.2. Assessment of the Reusability Method 

The reusability method has been used for the assessment of changes in the public 
administration institutions by comparing the results of the method and the assessment of 
changes made by the outsourcing service provider. These evaluation results have been used as 
a reference point to carry out an experiment in which 30 independent experts made the 
assessment of changes. 

7.2.1. Case Study 

The reusability method has been used to assess IS changes in a public administration 
institution. The institution has a centralised IT management function in a separate 
organisational unit that provides IT services to more than 13 autonomous units of the 
institution with more than 10 000 users. The institution AA has been established and 
developed historically, with over 30 partially integrated ISs. The most important ISs are 
helpdesk IS, budgeting tool, user management IS, document management IS and CTSVIS 
(internal work management of IT organisational unit). The institution identified the need for 
changes to existing processes (Table 7.1).  
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Table 7.1 

Change Case 

No. Description of the change case  

1. It is necessary to introduce a uniform IP traceability of all ICT services throughout its lifecycle in 
accordance with ITIL guidelines. 

2. 
Changes in the information on ICT services accumulated by the IT department of the institution are 
needed to enable the unit to measure the process of providing ICT services, as well as report to the 
institutions on the ICT services provided. 

3. It is necessary to accumulate information on ICT projects. 

4. It is necessary to accumulate information on ICT items. The data should be in a format that makes it 
possible to determine the accessibility time and calculate the accessibility. 

 

As a result of the analysis, recommendations are made for the implementation of changes 
(Table 7.2). The recommended scenario includes a combination of the best TR values for the 
implementation of each identified IS service in an institution’s existing AA. 

The scenario implies the implementation of the following changes. 
1. CTSVIS is expanded by reusing the services available (services in the existing EA are 

used to manage the internal work tasks of the IT department; in case of change, they 
will also be available to external users): 
o IP data processing and automatic retrieval from related IS; 
o IP data input and processing; 
o IP workflow management; 
o IP status management; 
o IP classification management; 
o Notification management. 

2. CTSVIS introduces new IS services: 
o IP classification management; 
o Notification management. 

3. The document co-creation environment introduces a new service – change project 
documentation management. 

4. A new ICT asset management IS is introduced, which includes a new service – ICT 
item data recovery. 

 

The outsourcing provider also made change assessment at the institution and the 
assessment was carried out over several weeks, taking into account that the analysis included 
extensive research into existing AA (documentation, interviews with users and representatives 
of IT departments, etc.). The use of the method without the involvement of an outsourcing 
provider significantly accelerated the analysis and produced an analogous result, which was 
also considered an appropriate solution for the institution. 
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Table 7.2 

The Recommended Change Implementation Scenario 

No. IS service 

ABB alternatives SBB alternatives 

Modified 
existing IS New IS Reused IS 

service 
New IS 
service 

1.  IP data processing and automatic 
retrieval from related ISs CTSVIS  ×  

2.  IP data input and processing CTSVIS  ×  

3.  IP workflow management CTSVIS  ×  

4.  IP status management CTSVIS  ×  

5.  IP classification management CTSVIS   × 

6.  Notification management   CTSVIS   × 

7.  Change project documentation 
management 

Document co-
creation 
environment 

  × 

8.  ICT item data recovery  
ICT asset 
management 
IS 

 × 

7.2.2. Experimental Evaluation 

For an additional assessment of the method, an experiment was carried out in which 30 
participants of the experiment used the method. The experiment was carried out in two stages. 
At the first stage, the experiment involved 9 experts with extensive experience and knowledge 
in the IT field (professionals), at the second stage – 21 participants with average knowledge 
and little experience in the field of IT (Master students). 

At the first stage of the experiment, experts were divided into two groups. 
 Expert Group 1 – carried out change case assessment based on their knowledge and 

experience, the second group used the guidelines of the developed method for the 
assessment of changes. 

 Expert Group 2 – the method and its implementation steps were introduced to the 
group prior to the assessment process. As a result of the assessment, each group 
completed the assessment form, indicating for each IS service included in the change 
case the system (one of the existing systems of the company or a new system) in 
which the change should be made and the IS service implemented. 
 

At the second stage, all participants of the experiment performed the task using the 
method. 

A summary of the results of the first stage of the experiment is provided in Fig. 7.3 that 
shows the proportion of correct responses: 
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    (7.1.) 

where N is the number of experts, and xi = 1, if the expert assessment coincides with the 
correct variant obtained in the case study, and 0 otherwise. 
 

 

Fig. 7.3. Summary of the assessment results. 

At the second stage of the experiment, about 85 % of the participants reached the 
recommended result using the method. This involved the implementation of common steps, 
explaining the activities to be performed by the participants in each step and providing 
examples. 

7.3. Assessment of the Centralisation Method 

Experiments with a scenario assessment model have been used to validate the 
centralisation assessment method. The aim of the experiment is to characterise the 
dependence of change implementation decisions on the importance of EA principles. The 
experimental evaluation of the method is based on the case of a research and development 
project that developed a multidisciplinary company’s transport routing solution [53]. 

Within the company, analytical reports are implemented in different ISs, e.g., in the 
enterprise resource planning system or data warehouse. In the change requests, company 
employees require new reports. Assessing changes, it is necessary to decide in which IS to 
implement the requested reports, taking into account that the EA vision requires adhering to 
the principle of centralisation. The company architect identifies the data units required to run 
the reports, as well as defines the user preferences for the location of report implementation in 
the company’s EA (Table 7.3). 
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Table 7.3 

An Example of Change Positioning 

No. Report Data units User preferences 

1. Service quality 
by the driver 

Customers, service requests, delivery routes, invoices, 
payments, drivers, customer feedback, delivery confirmation 

Transport 
management IS 

2. 
Impact of road 
traffic safety on 
anxiety 

Service requests, delivery routes, invoices, payments, drivers, 
customer feedback, delivery confirmation, insurance claims, 
accidents, absence, traffic, road traffic safety 

Transport 
management IS 

3. Route execution 
delay reasons 

Customers, service requests, delivery routes, invoices, 
payments, drivers, customer feedback, delivery confirmation, 
insurance claims, accidents, absence, traffic, road traffic safety 

Transport 
management IS 

4. 
Timely 
provision of 
services 

Customers, service requests, delivery routes, invoices, 
payments, drivers, customer feedback, delivery confirmation 

Transport 
management IS 

 

Changes are evaluated according to the method described in Chapter 6.4 and the scenarios 
are evaluated using an optimisation model. Figure 6.6. a) shows the optimised baseline 
change scenario. In addition to the baseline scenario, other scenarios that change the 
significance of EA principles and other model parameters have been experimentally analysed 
(Table 7.4): 

 increased importance of user preferences; 
 increased importance of the centralisation principle;  
 reducing the integration costs; 
 increasing economies of scale. 
Scenario assessment results show that changing the importance of EA principles has a 

significant impact on the decisions of change implementation. For example, if the importance 
of the centralisation principle increases, the reports are concentrated in DWH and big data 
platforms. 

Table 7.4 

Optimal Report Implementation Scenarios depending on the Importance of EA Principles and 
Model Parameters 

No. Scenario 
Service 

quality by 
the driver 

Impact of road 
traffic safety on 

anxiety 

Route execution 
delay reasons 

Timely 
provision 
of services 

1. Increasing the importance of 
user preferences CRM Big data 

technologies 
Big data 
technologies CRM 

2. Increasing the importance of 
the centralisation principle DWH/BI Big data 

technologies 
Big data 
technologies DWH/BI 

3. Reducing the integration 
costs DWH/BI DWH/BI Big data 

technologies ERM 

4. Increasing economies of 
scale DWH/BI Big data 

technologies 
Big data 
technologies DWH/BI 

DWH/BI – Data Warehouse; CRM – customer relationship management system; ERM – enterprise resource 
management system. 
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7.4. Expert Survey of Methodology Assessment 

Expert interviews have been conducted to evaluate the methodology. Interviews have 
been conducted to evaluate the usefulness and feasibility of controls in practice. Interviews 
with 5 IT experts with over 20 years of industry experience have been conducted to evaluate 
the methodology. Experts are currently working in Latvian organisations in the field of IT 
management and IT consulting (experts interviewed from both public administration and 
private sector organisations). An individual face-to-face interview has been conducted with 
each expert. 

The experts had a different assessment of the need for methodology and the usefulness of 
implementation. The assessment was directly related to the characteristics of the organisation 
represented by the expert (sector, size of the company). 

The experts highly value particular methods for assessing changes rather than the 
methodology as a whole. Using the methodology would bring benefits to organisations, but it 
is necessary to re-evaluate its target group and make the methodology more detailed so that 
organisations have guidelines for the practical implementation of controls. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

The goal of the Doctoral Thesis was to create a methodology for the assessment of IS 
changes according to the EA vision, so that IS development would contribute to the 
achievement of the company’s goals. 

To achieve the goal, the following results have been obtained. 
1. The current situation of IS change management has been examined and assessed 

through literature review (Chapter 4) and case studies (Chapter 3). 
2. The existing studies in EA-based IS change management have been examined 

(Chapter 4) and the potential of existing EA modelling tools has been explored in this 
area (Chapter 2). 

3. The methodological framework has been developed for EA-based IS change 
management (Chapter 6). 

4. Controls to be integrated into EA-based IS change management have been identified 
(Chapter 6). 

5. Methods for the assessment of IS changes according to the principles of reusability 
and centralisation have been developed within the methodology (Chapter 6). 

6. The developed methodology and methods, combining experiments, case studies, 
change cases analysis and expert interviews, have been comprehensively assessed 
(Chapter 7).  
 

Within the framework of the Doctoral Thesis, the following conclusions have been made. 
1. In practice, the EA development vision is not sufficiently taken into account in IS 

change management. 
2. Problems caused by incomplete assessment of IS changes are non-compliance of IT 

provision with business requirements, low level of BP automation and low data 
integrity. 

3. Existing EA-based IS change management methods are appropriate if the “right” 
change implementation scenario is known, but they do not provide generation and 
comparison of multiple change scenarios. 

4. In the EA context, it is only possible to assess significant IS changes, since simple 
changes cannot be unambiguously linked to the EA development vision (Appendix 3). 

5. It is possible to conceptualise significant cases of IS changes in the form of EA 
components and position in the EA model. This helps identify the EA components 
affected by the changes, as well as develop IS change architecture scenarios.  

6. Implementation of EA controls in IS change management processes ensures the 
development of EA architecture in compliance with the company’s strategic goals. 

7. The EA development principles are used to assess the compliance of IS changes with 
the EA vision. 

8. The EA reference models are used for IS change architecture planning by mapping the 
EA components affected by the planned changes to the reference model and analysing 
non-conformities. 
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9. The IS change assessment optimisation model allows adjusting the implementation 
costs of change implementation and ensuring compliance with the EA development 
principles. Experimental results demonstrate that changing the importance of the 
principles in the function of the goal leads to different results of changes, which prove 
thesis statement T. 1. 

10. Empirical knowledge of the actual implementation of IS changes in EA has formalised 
the laws of EA analysis and can be used in the IS change planning process. 

11. The benefits of the developed IS change assessment methods are as follows: 
 a more transparent decision-making process – stakeholders could get acquainted 

with the justification for a particular decision. For example, this would be a benefit 
for companies with high employee turnover;  

 reduced manual workload, the amount of time for assessment and the need to 
involve external experts. 

12. The control environment of companies has been strengthened by facilitating progress 
towards the vision of EA development. The assessment results show that experts 
highly value specific change assessment methods rather than the methodology as a 
whole. 

13.  Experiments on the use of the reusability assessment method have demonstrated that 
even experts with limited information on the problem area and the EA of a particular 
company are able to identify the appropriate change implementation solution. This 
indirectly proves thesis statement T. 2, as during the evaluation the experts have 
considered a wider range of implementation alternatives rather than immediately 
choosing the most obvious solution in their opinion. 
 

The results of the Doctoral Thesis provide an opportunity for conducting future research. 
 Extension of the reusability assessment method, including the assessment of other 

components of architecture view, such as information items, infrastructure resources, 
etc., as well as expanding the scope of essential elements of architecture and essential 
elements of solution (i.e., elements can be viewed as a set of multi-EA view 
components). 

 Development of methods for observing and evaluating other EA principles. 
 Development of methods for change assessment in other EA views. 
 Development of tools or plug-ins appropriate to the methodology. 
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